
president; W. Babb, vice-president; L. E. 
Keirjar, secretary; P. A. Manifold, assist
ant secretary; E. Ruck, treasurer; J. 
Berkley, chaplain; J. Gibbs, sub-captain; 
Hi Riley, managing committee; J. Bourne, 
assistant to committee; H. Henderson; A. 
Hope, A. Kirton and others give their 
assistance as patrons. J. Bourne is thank
ed for use of his premises for the meeting.

THE KING

A young married couple from the coun- you have—table d’hote or a la carte; 
try who were accustomed to very simple The husband pondered a moment. <vhat 
living went to a high-class hotel to dine, do you think, wife?” he said calmly. “Oh, 
“We want dinner,” said the husband— hang the expense! Walter, bring us some 
"dinner for two.” “Certainly; which will of each!”

;Ask For Yours 
Now!A DAY; HOME

W Forestall forgetfulness ; taste this genuine tea-treat^l 
**®w* Your dealer offer» it to you with this fair agreement ; W

Either you must like the flavor to well that you want to 1 
keep on drinking thit tea by preference, or elte you trill ■ 

pleate return the broken package and get your money back. ■
This is straight, unmistakable. A confident printed 1 
gaaraotee is on each 85c., 40c. and 50o. package. 1 

40c. KING COLE ie special value. Ë

...................................... Ui
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BEST BATTERTommy Burns Tonight.
#

Calgary, Alb., April 2—Tommy Burns, 
former heavyweight champion of the 
world, will / meet Arthur Pelky in a six 
round bout tonight. Pelky secured a draw 
with Jess Willard last spring, one week 

The Riverside Golf and Country Club, before the latter won from Luther Mc- 
he organization which is preparing a newi Carty.
,olf course at Riverside, to be used by 
he St. John Golf Club two years hence, BASEBALL 
iee been organized with the following offi- 
•ers. President, H. B. Schofield'; vice- 
iresident, Andrew Jack; managing 
oittee, George McAvity, J. G. Harrison, 
f. *W. Fraser, H. N. Stetson and H. W.
Ichofield. A contract is about to be let 8tnke hm 1912 *ait » batting, and in his 
or the clearing of the land, the removal firat tw0 8ames in the south with the 
if rocks and stumps, and some drainage Provldence club he failed to gst a hit. 
rod this work will go forward actively Infielder Hu8h Pinkerton, who was 
his spring. The St. John Golf Chib has wlth the Marathons, is on the suspended, 
. lease of its present grounds for two ll8t and wdl have to get reinstated by 
ears from May 1 next. the National Association before he can

play with St. John in organized ball.
A recent bulletin issued by the Nation

al Association contains information that 
Joe Callahan, Jack Fryer, T. C. Perlcy 
and John J. Cannon, all of the N. B. 
and Maine League in 1912, have accepted 
terms with the Pittsburg, Mass., Club in 
the Eastern Association.

Bob Ganley ought to be actively en
gaged in his work as manager of the 
Fredericton Club from April <1, getting 
his players lined up and looking over 
material trying olit with the clubs around 
New England for some sufficiently prom
ising material îÿT the Pets.

There is no 'doubt as to Fredericton 
going, to have baseball, this season and if 
the local tegm gets away to- a bad start 
the fans all know where to placé the re
sponsibility for the present procrastina
tion. It is time to "cut the comedy” 
and start something.

JOLF Billy Sunday, evangelist, who was the 
fleetest base runner in the game when he 
played right field for the Chicagoe twenty- 
five years ago. was asked the other day 
whether the diamond étais of the present 
appeared to him to be more proficient than 
the great players of the past. Sunday re
plied.

“There never will be another batsman 
like Adrian C. Anson. He stood erect at 
the plate and with keen eyes he judged 
the good ones so cleverly that when he 
swung his bat mightily the ball either 
whistled past the infieldeis like a shot 
or sailed over the heads of the outfielders. 
Year in and year out Captain Anson was 
the greatest hitter in the league. All pitch
ers looked alike and all of them feared 
ton.

"Speaking of pitchers, let me say that 
John Clarkson topped them all. He was 
the only pitcher I ever saw who could 
throw overhand and make tile ball go 
down and then up. He used to wear his 
finger nail down to the quick in pitching 
that ball and often 'his fingers were cov
ered with blood.

“Some of you boye talk about the 
'squeeze play’ and other tactics that seem 
new to modern fans. Dahl We used to 
make these same plays twenty-five years 
ago. but we didn’t have any fancy names 
for them. Four times that I can recall I 
scored from second base on an infield hit, 
which, as you know, must have been going 
some.

“We didn’t wear any gloves in those 
days. You fellows of course say the ball 
must have been spfter, than it is now. 
But let me assure yoh that the leather was

Fredericton Anxious. “ llard 68 a «me and that
the pitchers used to shoot em over the 

The Gleaner Says;— plate just as swiftly as at the present time.
Local baseball fails are looking for an "Well I remember bow Clarkson, Jim 

announcement without farther delay that McCormick, Graeahopper Jim Whitney, 
Manager Bob Ganley has been formality Amos Rueie, Charley Radboume and Can- 
authorized to go ahead with the signing non 
up of players for the Fredericton Base- over the pan! In those days, you know, 
ball Club for the coming season. fouls did not count as strikes and Mike

Such an announcement will put the Kelly was indirectly really responsible for 
fans in better fettle and would be a wise the present rule. Kel used to stand at the 
move on the part of the local manage- plate end foul off twenty balls before he 
ment. While Ganley may not have form- would hit safely or get a base on balls. In 
al authority to sign men it is understood that way he tired out the beet pitchers, 
that he has been going ahead for some He could have fouled ’em off all day if 
time getting his men together and the necessary.
actual signing up of the players will not “I’ve seen Ty Cobb, Tria Speaker, Milan 
take very long. and other great baserunners of the present

However, the fans will feel easier when day, but they are no better than Bill
the signed contracts of the ball towers Lange, Harry Stovey, Mike Kelly, Jimmy
commence coming in and would like to Fogarty, Johnny Ward and others I could 
know that Manager Ganley has been au-' .panic : Eddie Collins and Evers are fine
thorized to make some kind of a formal second baeemen, but Fred Pfeifer, John
move. Burdock, Fred Dunlap and Louie Bier-

bauer were just as good, if not better.
“Buck Ewing, Silver Flint, Charley Ben

nett, Doc Bushong, and Jack Boyle were 
the greet catchers in my day. I've never 
seen Ewing’s equal. Baseball as a busi
ness and a sport hsa made wonderful pro; 
grecs, but I wish the fane who are singing 
the praises of present day stars could have 
eeen some of the really great players of 
days gone by."

X
H. B. Schofield President.
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m mLocal Notes.
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m 'The following notes ere from the Fred
ericton Gleaner;—

Pat Duggan is finding it difficult to

com- 88

ééÉI inypiiV-pmmu Is

We are both the oldest, and the 
youngest, high grade garïnent 
makers in the Dominion.

The oldest in business age.
The youngest in real enthusiasm, in. creative 
genius, in the ability to reflect the spirit ot 
youth in all our garments.
Let us show you die new spring styles.

ffOOKBY
AMUSEMENTSU. N. B. Captain.

The U. N. B. hockey captain for next 
ear will be chosen at a meeting of the 
tudente this week. Melanson, of Mono 

who played cover point last winter, 
s said to be the likely choice.

;

NICKEL AGAIN TODAY
ÎOWIJNO If You Have Ever Been Swindled in a Land Deal 

See This Great Picture—It Will Make 
You Feel Good

In Fredericton.
For the Artie Alleys roll-off this week, 

Ifteen qualified. Geo. Walker lead with 
27; Eddie Corey had 111; Murray Me-’ 
Ldame, 109; John Carter and John Searles 
ach have 105. There are eleven above 
ie 100 mark.

«I0KET

it 752

TREMENDOUS SUCCESS OF \

mr- The Great Kalem Three-Reel MelodramaHenderson & Hunt,
St. John.

REG “THE LAND SWINDLERS”New Bt. John Club.
The Week Indies Cricket Club was 

>rmed in St. John last night and the fol- 
>wing officers were elected: E. L. Thorne,

>

■c K
/Î

Introducing the World's Greatest Detective

WILLIAM J. BURNS
Ball Crane could eend the ball blazing Supported by Alice Joyce and Star Cast

Everybody 
Goes to INOTICE TO'OUR PATRONS:—

The extra heavy business of yesterday when this picture was 
introduced prompts us to suggest that intending patrons to
day observe the hours of program carefully—2, 3 and 4 in 
the afternoon ; 6.30, 7.30, 8.30, and if necessary 9.30 at night.

x
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& EVERY T IR E THE WIRE D-O N TYPEThe The Photo-telling of This Story is a Feasible, 
Plausible Exposition of Famous Bums Methods

THE NON-SKIDit
NICKEL TODAY ONLY—BE EARLY

for Safe Speeding

It had to come—a Goodyear Bicycle 
Tire, built like our famous Non-okid 
Auto Tire,—a Non-Skid Bicycle Tire with a grip 
that makes speeding safe even on a slippery road. 
Ç These diamond-shaped blocks of white tough 
rubber have a gripping surface that no other Tire 
has equalled. CJ You can see it for yourself. The 
angles and edges prevent slipping and accidents— 
give the rider greater traction power on wet 
and greasy streets. Here i* confidence that makes 
wheeling a pleasure.
ÇAnd the exba thickness of white rubber—the 
hardest wearing rubber-gives longer wear and' 

fewer punctures.

KENNEDY KRAMER and MADAME DYKE-READSHave Tried 54 Players.
During the training season at the two 

Boston campa, fifty-four players have 
got into the workout» of the two teams. 
Stahl haa had twenty-nine men to look 
over
players, many of whom are new.

The records for the trip are not com
plete, but a glance at the batting figures 
shows that the men who did the hitting 
last year are coming along with every 
promise to repeat.

In the Boston Americans’ list there 
are nine men who have hit over the cov
eted 300 mark. Martina, making a hit the 
only time he came to bat, leads the list 
with 1000. Walsh made two hits in three 
times at bat for 667. ■ Neither of these 
men, however, has been retained.

Henriksen, who made so much trouble 
as a pinch hitter in the world’s series, 
made four hits in seven times up. The 
other men over .300 so far 
Yokes, Speaker, Lewie, Gardiner and 
Nunamaker. Hooper is away down to 
.176, while Stahl did not make a hit in 
four times at bat. At the National»’ 
camp Perdue, Rariden, Maranville, Titue 
and Kirke have kept in the honor class. 
Devlin has been hitting slightly above 
.290, while Bill Sweeney is down to .M9 
—very low figures for the team’s heaviest 
batsmen.

I
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and Stalling* has had twenty-five

i
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Many who imagine all things may be 
bought by riches forget they have sold 
themselves .—Lord Bacon.SHOW »
can teams played the first game of the 
spring series yesterday. The latter team 
won 8 to 0.

Frank Gotch retained the championship 
last night at Kansas City, by defeating a 
Russian, George Lnrich, in two straight 
falls.

The Y. M. C. A. basket ball team de
feated the St. Andrews Shamrocks last 
night in their gymnasium, 34 to 26. The 
game was fast and clean. It was witness
ed by about 300 spectators. Willet and 
Thorne, for the local team, did good work, 
as did Williamson, Cummings and Mc- 
Quoid for the visitors.

A
NOTE the
diemend-
iMsptd tleda.A Spectacular 

Display No One 
Should Miss

Look up the Goodyear dealer.ere Hall,
i

The GOODYEAR TIRE A RUBBER CO., 
of Canada, Limited.

Head Office, TORONTO Factory, Bowman villet 4 iei
Makers of Motorcycle Tires, Auto Tiras, Truck Tiro*.— 
All kinds of Rubber Belting, Hose aad Mechanical Goode.

MILITARY NIGHT
Thursday Night

62nd. Regimental Band

!

THE TURF
Big Programme for the West. IvCABARCr

AMUSEMENTS
Edmonton, Alta., April 1—Purses ag

gregating $210,700 are offered at seventeen 
turf club and exhibition meetings this sea
son in the provinces of Alberta, Saskatch- 

and Manitoba, under the manage- GEM Has Fine New Show!-
llllllllllllllllimillir-Music

Afternoon and 
Evening

A AUARTETTE
ri VÿOFCOOU ONEStewan

ment of the western Canadian fair and 
racing circuit, beginning in Edmonton on 
May 19 and closing in Prince Albert, 
Sask., on August 28. Winnipeg, Edmon
ton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Regina, Brand
on arc each offering more than $15,000 
at their meet, the former heading the 
list with $32,000. Edmonton offers $24,- 
000. The dates are: Edmonton, May 19 
to 24; North Battlefield, May 27 to 29; 
Prince Albert, June 3 to 5; Saskatoon, 
June 7 to 10; Moose Jaw, Jnnc 19 to 21; 
Lethbridge, .Tune 24 to 28; Calgary, June 
30 to July 5; Swift Current, July 9 to 
11; Winnipeg, July 8 to 10; Brandon, 
July 15 to 25; Regina, July 28 to Aug. 
2; Saskatoon, Aug. 4 to 9; Edmonton, 
Aug. 11 to 10; North Battleford, Aug. 19 
to 22; Prince; Albert, Aug. 26 to 28; Red 
Deer, Aug. 21 to 23.

Hotet

The new Madras Laundered Collar for 
Ae many thousands of men who demand 
something different from the ordinary collar. 

Has Linocord unbreakable buttonhole»

3 for 50c

^OTOBHEf 1ST you’ll titter, then you’ll 
giggle, and then before you 

know where you are you’ll be
LAUGHING LIKE A SCi.OOLBOY

Owing to troubles re Canadian rights to other features 
announced, it was net possible to show them except during 
yesterday afternoon, but a brand new programme of

Drama, Comedy and Romance
Will Be Given Tonight and Tomorrow!

J. N. Scott New Songs ! -

s ’1
THE MONKEY

ACCOMPLICE
1Ide Silver 

Collars
last longest in laundering—held shape. 

GEO. P. IDE A CO.
Also Makars of Ida Skirts 

TROY, N. Y.

I “♦The Missing Link*' kept the 
N Y. Poi ce on the go until—QUEEN’S ELU CAMERON & CO.J- Orchestra Late Hits ! MEMORIAL2 IN THE FARCICAL 

MIXTURE OF 
FUN AND SONG

“HIS NIGHT OUT”

SERVICE
Held in London in honor of
CAPTAIN SCOTTf

RINK Empress” Offerings !a THE MAN
THAT SNORES3

Ladies' Tailoring Not wanted in a well-regulated 
family Drama—“THE THIEF”Vitagraph “When California Was Young ’ tSmThe very latest Spring fashions 

already received Call early and 
Id the rush. We make up of 

will supply all.
THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS

a S. RUBIN, Manager
*8fiP9k Street. _ Phoi» Main aQ4ft

WHEN DREAMS ------------------------------------- -
CAME TRUE “ HER NEIGHBOR ’’-Comedy,

and OUR NEWS OF INTEREST
mill llllMMIlllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIMIIIIItE

SPORT BRIEFS 4Admission 25c. One of Se 
Tnoso Alkali Ike In JOyvilie»* Comedies 

You Liteavo
materials or we

your
Marvin Peasley, who played a few years 

ago in the New Brunswick League, will be 
with the Winnipeg team again this year. 

The Philadelphia. National and Ameri*

i Margaret Snow and Jas. Cruze 
in Dainty PlayletSelig “The Fire Fighter’s Love”
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The Attraction of Gravity is Just as Strong in Mexico as in Kansas

ï
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By "Bud” Fishere
e e
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NEW YORK TABLOID MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
Last Two Performances of the Romantic Operetta

««THE BELLE OF ARCADIA”
NOVEL ELECTRICAL EFFECTS

FIRST TIME IN ST. JOHN 16
SPECIALTY
NUMdERS(t THE CABARET latiuding the 
Splendid Operatic 

Soloist
MISS MABEL DAY
in French. German 
and English Songs

OR
New

A NIGHT AT 
RECTORS”

Yorks
Popular
Entertain-

Reouest: 
Last Rose of Snmmerment

NEW DANCES BY COMPANY | NEW COSTUMES THROUGHOUT
PRICES—Matinees (Every Day) 10c and 15c. Evenings, Gallery lOo: 

Balci ny 20c Ground Floor 25c. Three Shows Daily—3-7.30,-9 p m.
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Good/year
Bicycle Tires
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